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Deep Throat Diva 2011-03-22 deliciously dirty deep throat diva
is the titillating story of a young woman who will do anything to
keep her secrets from coming to light and ruining her wedding
with brains beauty and a four carat diamond engagement ring
pasha willow seems to have the perfect life she s the successful
owner of a trendy hair salon lives in a posh condo with her
handsome soon to be husband drives an expensive car and
indulges in relentless shopping sprees but behind the high end
fashion captivating smile and mesmerizing eyes belies a woman
with a deep dark secret while her fiancé served five years in prison
pasha found an alternative way to feed her desires one that ended
with several obsessed men clamoring for more of her and now
with the love of her life a free man and back in her arms she must
find a way to balance her past with her present and not give into
temptation as her wedding day slowly approaches and her dirty
secrets begin to unfold pasha scrambles to keep her lies and
indiscretions from getting out of control and ruining her life and
pasha will stop at nothing to keep anyone from finding out the
truth about who she has become behind closed doors
Retribution 2014-03-25 retribution deep throat diva 2 the highly
anticipated sequel to deep throat diva picks up where the novel
big booty left off and deception has never been more delicious
pasha allen is back and she s on a mission to uncover the names
of her attackers who played a brutal role in her abduction and
vicious assault over a year ago then lure them one by one to their
demise as fate would have it there s someone else who has also
been scheming for information about the events leading up to her
kidnapping and in one night pasha s life is suddenly turned upside
refueling her desire for revenge as a result unsuspected alliances
are formed new friendships are forged and pasha finds herself
entangled with someone who may be as ruthless as she is
fabulous suddenly as lies unfold and truths are told pasha s thirst
for payback takes on a dramatic new twist causing her to weave a
dangerous web of seduction using her greatest assets her
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mesmerizing beauty and sexual prowess to get what she wants by
whatever means necessary but before she can take down the cold
blooded man she once loved and his goons she must first confront
the one person who deceived and hurt her the most and those
around her will soon learn that betrayal can cost you everything
including your life
Ruthless 2014-11-11 seduction deceit and bloody mayhem are the
key ingredients in this third and final part of the deep throat diva
saga where pasha allen s insatiable appetite for revenge takes on
a sensual twist when unexpected desire threatens to disrupt
everything she s worked so hard to destroy toying with one s prey
can be a far more delicious thrill and pasha does just that in
ruthless deep throat diva 3 when she finds herself playing a far
more dangerous game than russian roulette it s a game of
vengeance from spineless to ruthless pasha is spinning in a vicious
wheel of tit for tat as she and the father of her son become two
warring ex lovers hell bent on destroying the other still becoming a
killer was never a part of the plan however in the blink of an eye
and the pull of a trigger her thirst for vengeance has turned bloody
and now there is no turning back but for every wrong there s
always a price to pay and for pasha it s time to collect armed with
the names of most of the men behind her attack she s ready to
strike using her seductive charm along with the help of more than
one ally to help her bring her assailants down pasha lures her
victims in and stops at nothing leaving no bed unturned or man
untouched to serve them all a dish of street justice one by one
mercilessly
The Cairo Reader's Companion 2012-04-17 a collection of
excerpts from cairo s sexiest titles including the kat trap the man
handler and deep throat diva that will leave you wanting more this
companion lets you read some selected steamy excerpts from
some of cairo s fan favorites explore his range from kinky
anonymous hook ups to same sex passion even murder just like
every story he writes these salacious stories will pull you in and
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you won t want them to end
Deep Throat, Part II 1974 a comprehensive biography of the life
and career of american star of stage and film musicals ethel
merman that chronicles her childhood family early film
appearances and success in the entertainment industry
Brass Diva 2009-02-25 heart of a diva is makeisha a williams first
debut as a solo writer which includes a variety of poetry the 40
poetry selections within this magnificent work of art depict the life
struggles of society as a whole as well as the life experiences
faced by any person williams poured her heart and soul in these
writings to encourage and motivate all that may encounter this
book you should expect to encounter laughter joy and tears
Heart of A DIVA 2011-10-27 three provocative and sensual novels
from new york times bestselling author zane afterburn weaving
the carnal and the comical in true zane fashion two hapless lovers
struggle to find love in a world gone mad is a timeless talk about
everything that can go wrong in the dating game and a few things
that can go right total eclipse of the heart when a tragic event
brings brooke and damon together they see truths about their
relationships they never wanted to accept sometimes two people
meet by pure chance but sometimes it s a total eclipse of the
heart the hot box best friends milena and lydia are playing the
game with jacour yosef glenn and phil the only problem the men
do not realize that they are playing milena lives a sheltered and
dismal existence and has not allowed a man to touch her body in
eight years until now lydia dreams of getting away from small
town america but until she can make that happen she is prepared
to do whatever it takes to continue to have her bills paid on time
good sex always does the trick two women four men two love
triangles reading has never been this hot because once again zane
is taking you outside the box
The Zane Collection #3 2012-07-17 throughout her career
carole pope has blazed a trail for the diva and anti diva in all of us
and here she offers a no holds barred look at her adventures in the
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music scene on the concert stage in the recording studio and in
the bedroom known for ushering canada from the punk movement
of the 1970s to the new wave sound of the 1980s with rough trade
she candidly shares her thoughts on aids sexuality and sexual
politics and the new breed of music divas that dominates the
charts today
Anti Diva 2023-08-15 maria callas 1923 77 was the greatest opera
diva of all time despite a career that remains unmatched by any
prima donna much of her life was overshadowed by her fiery
relationship with aristotle onassis who broke her heart when he
left her for jacqueline kennedy and her legendary tantrums on and
off the stage however little is known about the woman behind the
diva she was a girl brought up between new york and greece who
was forced to sing by her emotionally abusive mother and who left
her family behind in greece for an international career feted by
royalty and hollywood stars she fought sexism to rise to the top
but there was one thing she wanted but could not have a happy
private life in cast a diva bestselling author lyndsy spence draws
on previously unseen documents to reveal the raw tragic story of a
true icon
Cast a Diva 2021-06-17 all three diva s ink books in one bundle
book1 blank canvas ariel i m fully tatted and pierced and i love
myself the way i am and will not change that for anyone dillon i ve
always been searching for something never quite figuring out what
that was until a familiar patient s daughter became my soul
purpose for living book 2 clean slate emory emory masters has a
life she loves working with her sisters in their tattoo parlor marcus
marcus thompson a local firefighter has had emory in his sights for
a long time now and when they finally begin dating he thinks his
life is complete book 3 beautiful template warming m f m
relationship rainey when i was growing up i never knew meanness
i thought the world went around on love and security carson i m
part of the rage ryders mc i used to live breathe and bed my days
away a decision i will come to regret in time levi the day i put on
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my prospect patch was the happiest day in my life until i met her
three sisters three love stories all teaching you not to judge a book
by its cover tattoos are art they don t define who you are
Diva's Ink Trilogy 2014-10-01 at the age of forty desa rae
jenkins may be classified as over the hill but with voluptuous
curves in all the right places she attracts roc dawson one of the
sexiest men alive who happens to be almost half her age he
excites her like no other man has but from roc s playa hating uncle
ronnie to the baby mama drama that comes to her doorstep desa
rae is forced to make a decision that could set her free from the
man she s fallen in love with the mere thought of desa rae ending
their relationship sends roc packing and he must reevaluate what
he has always known as the street life if he wants to keep this
bona fide diva on his team he has to make his case for black love
and leave the past behind then again so does desa rae especially
when her ex husband reggie jumps back into the picture causing
more secret skeletons to be revealed
A Plus Size Diva 2005-10 ニクソン大統領を辞任に追い込んだ ウォーターゲート事件 から33年
新米記者ボブ ウッドワードに地下駐車場で極秘情報をリークしていた人物が名乗りを上げた 当時のfbi副長官マーク フェ
ルトだった フェルトが死ぬまで秘密を守り抜く覚悟でいたウッドワードが その告白を受けて初めて明かす フェルトとの出
会い 情報源秘匿のエピソード その後の二人の関係
ディープ・スロート 2012-03-06 disturbingly sexy and devilishly delicious
man swappers explores the taboo topic of women openly sharing
other women s men man swappers is about carefree and
adventurous women who embrace their sexualities without
embarrassment guilt ridicule or shame by day bombshell sisters
porsha persia and paris do everything together they work hard
travel far and are always on the prowl for their next relationship
and getting the attention from the opposite sex has never been a
problem for these vixens in fact they ve had more than their share
of men vying for their attention but there s a catch you date one
sister you date them all but what happens when two of them break
the rules of engagement and wants one of the men all to herself
and what happens when they find out it s the same man a
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titillating story of sibling rivalry gone haywire man swappers will
thrill readers to a whole new level of satisfaction
Man Swappers 2015-11-10 six steamy tales of deceit in the
sheets that delve into the scandalous world of infidelity where
there is no end to sexual imagination and forbidden lust every
cheater has a hidden desire some love it dirty others love it hot
from one night stands to weekend flings to lustful online affairs
dirty heat serves up six naughty tales of deceit in the sheets
featuring men and women who cheat in p spot under siege kendall
evans has a fetish he isn t comfortable sharing with his wife so he
seeks out women willing to indulge his deep darkest secret in wet
pussy gone wild after one scandalous romp in the sheets with her
nineteen year old son s best friend horny housewife debra lang
can t seem to get enough in all three holes buxom beauty lolita
singleton is comfortable in the skin she s in but her boyfriend of
five years can t seem to ride her curves or handle the heat so what
s a girl to do simple she has a weekend rendezvous with three
hunks that can in phone bone kinky husband michael crenshaw
seeks steamy phone sex with anonymous women in legs wide
open markisha swift throws caution to the wind and is swept up in
an office romance in dick for hire desperate times often call for
desperate measures and thirty one year old levar green quickly
finds himself sucked into a world of online ads and taboo sex
slinging wood to pay the bills
Dirty Heat 2010-10-26 a single woman walks a fine line between
sexual liberation and carnal addiction in this sizzling hot ecstasy
filled tale of uninhibited pleasures bianca rivers has an
overpowering love and passion for sexuality and the ability to fulfill
her most outrageous desires without fear or regret she makes no
excuses for her highly charged libido as she shares her fantasies
and indulges in explosive sexual encounters with any man willing
to feed her insatiable appetite but what happens when one of the
men decides that he wants to love her and be in a true
relationship will bianca be able to resist a man who fits her
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perfectly and is determined to take things to the next level boldly
challenging our attitudes about men and women love sex and
infidelity the man handler thrills and entertains on every page
while forcing readers to take an honest look at their own actions
and choices
The Man Handler 2022-03-08 the entertainment world lost many
notable talents in 2018 including movie icon burt reynolds queen
of soul aretha franklin celebrity chef and food critic anthony
bourdain bestselling novelist anita shreve and influential chicago
blues artist otis rush obituaries of actors filmmakers musicians
producers dancers composers writers animals and others
associated with the performing arts who died in 2018 are included
date place and cause of death are provided for each along with a
career recap and a photograph filmographies are given for film
and television performers books in this annual series are available
dating to 1994 a subscription is available for future volumes
The Pleasure Chest 2019-05-30 the author offers a voyeuristic
look into the mind of a womanizer raw graphic language p 4 cover
Obituaries in the Performing Arts, 2018 1999 生誕70年 デビュー50周
年を迎えるモーターヘッド レミー キルミスター レミーの70年間全ての悪行を吐き出した400ページを超える極悪大爆
走自伝
The DVD-laser Disc Newsletter 2012-01-31 1996年5月 日本人の難波康子
さんをふくむ12人の死者を出す遭難事故が エヴェレストで発生した 雑誌のレポーターとしていわゆる ガイド登山隊 の実
態をルポするためこの登山隊に参加 たまたま事故の当事者となり奇跡的生還を果たした著者が 徹底取材をして著した遭難記
録とエヴェレスト登山の最新事情 世界的ベストセラー
Daddy Long Stroke 2015-04-16 the term queer cinema is often
used to name at least three cultural events 1 an emergent visual
culture that boldly identifies as queer 2 a body of narrative
documentary and experimental work previously collated under the
rubric of homosexual or lesbian gay bisexual and trans lgbt cinema
3 a means of critically reading and evaluating films and other
visual media through the lens of sexuality by this expansive
account queer cinema encompasses more than a century of
filmmaking film criticism and film reception and the past twenty
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five years have seen the idea of queer cinema expand further as a
descriptor for a global arts practice as the first of its kind the
oxford handbook of queer cinema treats these three currents as
art and critical practice bringing the canon of queer cinema
together with a new generation of makers and scholars the
handbook s contributors include scholars who research the
worldwide canon of queer cinema those who are uniquely
positioned to address three decades of its particular importance
and those best positioned to ponder the forms it is taking or may
take in our new century namely digital media that moves in new
circuits in eight sections they explore the many forms that queer
cinema takes across time discussing narrative experimental
documentary and genre filmmaking including pornography
likewise although the study of cinema and media is not restricted
to a single method chapters showcase the unique combination of
textual analysis industrial and production history interpretation
ethnography and archival research that this field enables for
example chapters analyze the ways in which queer cinema both is
and is not self evidently an object for study by examining films
that reinforce negative understandings of queerness alongside
those that liberate the subject and by naming the films that are
newly queered while noting that many queerly made texts await
discovery finally chapters necessarily assert that queer cinema is
not an anglophone phenomenon nor is it restricted to the medium
of film
レミー・キルミスター自伝/ホワイト・ライン・フィーヴァー 2000-12-10 six and diva are
coming to terms with family life on xiantha but on the other side of
the galaxy storm clouds are gathering the dessites have managed
to reach enara and have proposed an alliance to conquer both
arcan and the lost animas suddenly arcan finds himself trapped on
the dessite homeworld fighting a losing battle to survive and
everything changes
空へ 2021-11-12 a collection of poetry based on the life and times of
mathew p taylor the book chronicles the author from his early teen
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years into young adulthood he touches on many subjects such as
weight gender sexual orientation and religion
The Oxford Handbook of Queer Cinema 2009-08-02 デイヴィドソン哲
学のふたつの柱 心および行為の哲学 と 言語哲学 を 円熟したわかりやすい筆致でさらに発展させ 合理性 を鍵概念に 両分
野を架橋する 統一理論 を構想 加えて 心の不合理さを見据え 合理性と不合理性はいかに両立できるかを探究する意欲的な
論文14編 デイヴィドソンの半生と彼の哲学の成立過程を知ることができる貴重なインタヴューも収録
The Namura Stone 2007-12 超ド派手な病人現る 余命5年を宣告された片目のラッパー 大いに吠え
る darthreiderがその生い立ちと闘病の日々を語る 勇気と感動の書が誕生
A Collection of Treacherous Thoughts and Ramblings
2019-04-30 ニューヨークのジュリアード音楽院 引退後のマリア カラスが 若い歌手たちに公開レッスンをするマ
スター クラス 颯爽と登場したカラス先生は ユーモアたっぷりに 痛烈なコメントを投げかけて 生徒たちをパニックに陥ら
せる しかし 一方で生徒の歌うアリアを聞きながら マリアの心は自らの過去に舞い戻って行く カラスの衝撃の独白 隠され
た彼女の過去の秘密とは 女としての幸福を投げ打って 芸術にすべてを捧げたマリア カラス 世紀のプリマドンナの誇り高い
人生を描く 感動の舞台 1996年度トニー賞受賞作
合理性の諸問題 1999-04-10 six diva and grace are back laughing together
in the sun on xiantha grace seems to have come to terms with the
wounds from her fall and diva still blissfully unaware of what a
recipe for disaster it might be is determined to take six to coriolis
then ledin arrives for a visit and the magnificent black canth linked
to the orthogel entity is discovered to be desperately ill but arcan
is well so how can that be possible and why are the other canths
excited instead of worried the answers can only be found on
pictoria but once there they find the visitor missing pulled across
the galaxy by the force of the dessite minds to rescue him will
mean risking their own lives on the dessite homeworld but have
the dessites already learned enough to conquer pictoria and the
binary system
ダースレイダー自伝 NO拘束 2001-11 grace is blaming herself for the death of
two good men on kwaide even six s teasing can t raise a smile at
first a strange first contact on a distant planet might provide a
vital clue to arcan s past but it can t quite cure grace of her
feelings of guilt when they arrive on xiantha they find a stunning
planet hot sunny and full of colour for the first time they can start
to relax and enjoy a holiday at least until the independent diva is
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forced to swallow her pride and beg six to help her out on a very
personal matter his decision will change her future meanwhile
back on valhai atheron is grimly determined that nothing is going
to stop him this time he has been laying his plans for revenge and
they include using grace to bait a trap which will cause the total
destruction of the orthogel entity not all of them can come out of
this unscathed and what happens on xiantha will impact their lives
forever
マスター・クラス 2005-10-15 アフリカの美しい小さな国モザンビーク 打ち続く内戦で 家を焼かれ 父を殺され
たソフィアは ようやくたどりついた村で 地雷 を踏み 最愛の姉マリアは死に じぶんも両足をもぎとられる 耐えがたい痛み
家族と引き離される孤独 絶望 だが ソフィアはどん底のなかでも勇気を失わず 見えない両足でアフリカの大地にすっくと立
ちあがるのだった 12歳の実在の少女ソフィアに起こった そして今も世界中で起こりつつある地雷の悲劇を描いた現実の物
語
Pictoria 2017-04-04 six and diva need time to get used to the
changes in their relationship but it looks as if everything will have
to wait because the two trimorphs have disappeared only the
canths can dimly sense where they are and what they see appears
to greatly distress the animals even so two of the canths insist on
accompanying six and diva on an insanely suicidal rescue mission
one which will take them right into the heart of the galaxy and the
supermassive black hole which lurks there
Xiantha 2024-04-22 in essays on matters literary social cultural
and personal mary gaitskill explores date rape and political
adultery the transcendentalism of the talking heads the
melancholy of björk and the playfulness of artist laurel nakadate
she celebrates the clownish grandiosity and the poetry of norman
mailer s long career and maps the sociosexual cataclysm
embodied by porn star linda lovelace witty wide ranging tender
and beautiful somebody with a little hammer displays the same
heat seeking revelatory understanding for which gaitskill s writing
has always been known
炎の秘密 2011-07-10 the untold story of the world s most famous x
rated star who rose to fame as the face of ivory snow and the star
of behind the green door but struggled to find her true self in a
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world of sex scandal and shattered dreams marilyn chambers was
the embodiment of the free spirited seventies the world s most
famous x rated star and an unappreciated talent whose work in
adult films hindered her dreams of becoming a serious actress
raised in an affluent connecticut suburb marilyn catapulted to
fame when it was learned that not only had she starred in the
groundbreaking x rated film behind the green door but was also
the model on the box of ivory snow laundry detergent product
tagline 99 44 100 pure marilyn was the first woman known
primarily for her work in adult films to cross over to mainstream
entertainment she sustained a versatile three decade career in
entertainment including roles in dramatic plays a broadway
musical revue her own television show and the lead role in david
cronenberg s film rabid but her success in adult films also proved
to be her undoing marred by a violent relationship with her
abusive husband manager chuck traynor she developed the
persona of a twenty four hour a day sex star in the process she
lost her sense of self and spent much of her life searching for her
true identity with recollections from family and friends many of
whom have never spoken publicly along with marilyn s own words
and never before published photos jared stearns vividly captures
the revolutionary career of one of the twentieth century s most
misunderstood icons
キス・キス 2019-10-30 ウィルス性の寄生生物との戦いに敗北した近未来 人類は狭い国土に追いやられ 絶望とと
もに生きていた そんな暗闇に閉ざされた世界で 東京エリアに住む少年 蓮太郎は 対ガストレアのスペシャリスト 民警 とし
て 相棒の幼女 延珠とともに 日々 危険な任務を遂行していた 二人はある日 東京を壊滅させかねない極秘任務を受けるのだ
が スリリングな近未来ヒロイック アクション ここに開幕
The Lost Animas 2011-12-01 撃墜されるも東南アジアの聖木に救われた兵士 四世代に亘り栗の木を
撮影し続けた一族の末裔 感電死から甦った女子大生 アメリカ最後の手つかずの森に聳える巨木に 召命 された彼らの使命と
は 南北戦争前のニューヨークから20世紀後半のアメリカ西海岸の 森林戦争 までを描き切る 今年度ピュリッツァー賞受賞
作
Somebody with a Little Hammer 1998 けっして動かないよう考え抜かれた金属の部品の数々
でも 力加減さえ間違えなければ すべてが正しい位置に並んだ瞬間に ドアは開く そのとき ついにその錠が開いたとき どん
な気分か想像できるかい 8歳の時に言葉を失ったマイク だが彼には才能があった 絵を描くことと どんな錠も開くことが出
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来る才能だ やがて高校生となったマイクは ひょんなことからプロの金庫破りの弟子となり芸術的な腕前を持つ解錠師になる
が mwa cwaの両賞の他 バリー賞最優秀長篇賞 全米図書館協会アレックス賞をも受賞した話題作
Pure 2018-07-24 operating outside the commercial boundaries of
hollywood cinema alternative and independent filmmakers have
much to offer the discriminating viewer yet they struggle for a
place in the popular culture and even more for recognition by the
scholarly community the specific aim of this book is to provide
much needed critical examination of titles particularly those by
british filmmakers in depth commentary from such acclaimed
writers as maitland mcdonagh jasper sharp johannes schönherr
and marcus stiglegger considers filmmakers who work at the very
heart of the independent medium giving the reader specific insight
into alternate cinema and the struggles its filmmakers endure
featured are interviews with both rising and established
filmmakers including the infamous guy maddin and herschell
gordon lewis finally this collection of interviews and essays boasts
a 20th anniversary retrospective on the british cult classic the
company of the wolves complete with an exclusive interview with
director neil jordan
ブラック・ブレット　神を目指した者たち
オーバーストーリー
解錠師
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